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LEADERSHIP LAKELAND

ABOUT LEADERSHIP LAKELAND
planning for the future requires an understanding of the
many different components of the community. leadership
lakeland focuses on major areas of community interest
and concern including government and politics, economic
development, the environment, criminal justice, business,
the arts, education, communications and the media, and
health and human services.

e leadership lakeland experience begins in august
with an orientation and reception honoring the new
class, followed by an opening retreat in September.
from october through may, the class meets once
a month with a mid-Year retreat held in January.
Sessions are held at various locations throughout the
community relevant to the topic of the month. this
format provides the participants with a broad
perspective that includes hands-on experiences.
In may, the program concludes with a closing retreat
and graduation.

established in 1983 by the lakeland chamber of
commerce, leadership lakeland is an annual program
designed to identify leadership and enhance existing
leadership in our community. leadership lakeland
does not take public policy positions or advocate any
individual viewpoint. e program unites leaders from
diverse backgrounds and perspectives to improve their
ability to lead effectively, offering its members a broad
range of experiences and insights about the community,
its people, its needs, and its services.

leadership lakeland has a lasting impact on the quality
and effectiveness of the leadership in our community.
e greatest wealth of a community lies in the quality
of its leadership.

LEADERSHIP LAKELAND CRITERIA
e participants in this program were selected from
applicants representing businesses, public and private
agencies, and civic and professional organizations
throughout the lakeland area. the final selection of
members to make up class XXXVIII was made by a
Selection committee. Some of the criteria considered are
as follows:

• have the candidates reached a responsible level in 
their chosen careers?

• have they demonstrated a commitment to serve the 
community?

• do they have the time and resources to give community 
service?

• do candidates represent a cross-section of the business 
community, including government, education,
community service volunteers, and professionals?



DR. LAUREN ALBAUM
President-Elect

Junior League of Greater Lakeland

90 Lake Morton Dr

Lakeland, FL 33801

lauren.albaum@jlgl.org 

(813) 751-7744

GWEN B. ALLEN
Director of External Relations

Southeastern University

1000 Longfellow Blvd

Lakeland, FL 33801

gballen@seu.edu 

(863) 670-4936

Professional Description: as president-elect, albaum is responsible for overseeing strategic
planning, conducting leadership development, and providing oversight for the Junior
league of greater lakeland, an organization of more than 500 women members committed
to positively impacting the community’s cultural and educational needs since 1933.

Experience & Qualifications: as director of career development at florida Southern
college, albaum improves educational outcomes, coaches future leaders, and oversees
career-readiness initiatives. her career in higher education spans student activities, career
services, and college teaching. albaum also serves as the Vice president of the Southeastern
association of advisors for the health professions.    

Education & Training: phd in higher education administration, University of South
florida (2020); post-graduate certificate in college teaching, University of South florida
(2016); masters of education in higher education, University of South carolina (2013);
bachelors of music in Vocal performance, florida State University (2011); post-crisis
leadership certificate, University of South florida (2020).

Community Service: president-elect (2020-2021), treasurer (2019-2020), community
outreach chair (2018-2019), Junior league of greater lakeland; board of directors,
explorations V children’s museum; YlS Steering committee, UWcf; athena planning
committee, lakeland chamber; national Young alumni council, florida State University;
advisory board, polk academies; talent pipeline committee, polk Vision. 

Awards: bridge to the community award, Junior league of greater lakeland (2019);
Spirit of the cornerstone award, florida Southern college (2019); outstanding academic
advisor of the Year, University of South florida (2015); graduate assistant of the Year,
University of South carolina (2013).

Professional Description: as director of external relations, allen serves in the office
of advancement to move forward the mission of the university through engaging
individual, corporate, and foundation relationships and cultivating strategic business
partnerships. her work also includes e forum, gala, and other special projects that
support student scholarships and student-focused initiatives.

Experience & Qualifications: allen helped raise $7 million+ in scholarships, annual fund,
and capital campaign support for SeU. at polk State corporate college, she led the 3d lab
and then was business development coordinator for the college. She co-founded pc
bridal exhibit & marketplace, sold it, and it thrives under “pc bridal exhibit” today.

Education & Training: allen earned her bachelor of arts in 2005 and is working on her
mba with a missional leadership track from SeU. She is currently qualifying as a certified
fund raising executive.

Community Service: president, cleveland heights neighborhood association (2018-2020).
other board service includes: board member, e lakeland rotary club (2020-2022);
Secretary, lakeland tropics Youth club (2019-2021); treasurer, association of fundraising
professionals (2018-2020); community organizer with United city helping spearhead
community events from hurricane Irma relief to national day of prayer, Q-commons,
and more.

Interests: time with family and friends, the outdoors, the arts, and outreach and
community engagement.



WILLIAM C. ANDERSON
Director of Water Utilities

City of Lakeland

501 E Lemon St

Lakeland, FL 33801

bill.anderson@lakelandgov.net 

(863) 834-6555

DANIELLE KALETHIA BAKER
Director of Philanthropy

United Way of Central Florida

5605 US Hwy 98 S

Lakeland, FL 33812

danielle.baker@uwcf.org 

(863) 944-4620

Professional Description: as director of Water Utilities, anderson is responsible for the
water and wastewater services provided to the industrial, commercial, and residential
customers within the lakeland utility service territory. he oversees the annual utility
budget and long range planning for the Water Utility.

Experience & Qualifications: anderson has served the city of lakeland for 20 years as an
environmental technician, environmental Scientist, assistant Utility director, and Utility
director. prior to his service to lakeland, he worked in various retail management roles and
had the privilege to serve in the United States air force.

Education & Training: certified public manager (2017); city of lakeland management
development Institute (2015); city of lakeland leadership development program (2003);
bachelor of Science, florida Southern college (1999).                                                                                     

Community Service: chair, polk county Utility and environmental leadership group;
past president and director, brighton pointe estates homeowners association.

Interests: Spending time with family, traveling, home maintenance, fly fishing, reading,
aviation, and auto racing.

Professional Description: baker serves as the lead fundraising liaison for United Way
and the publix relationship throughout the 7-state footprint. roles include high-level
strategy meetings with United Way Worldwide and webinars with executives with other
local United Ways and publix leadership.

Experience & Qualifications: She served as a fundraiser for fSU for three years while
attending college and was the 2015 United Way loaned executive from geIco
representation for the State of florida.  

Education & Training: She currently completed the competitive, year-long United Way
Worldwide’s leaders engaged in accelerated development (lead) program.                                                                                     

Community Service: ready to read committee, Junior league of greater lakeland. 

Interests: baker enjoys the great doors (anything truly), singing, cleaning, reading, analyzing
data, and traveling.
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ROBERT BOHRER
Quality Guide

Streamalign

502 E Main St

Lakeland, FL 33801

robert@streamalign.com 

(863) 274-0145

Professional Description: bohrer partners with business owners and leaders working
to implement quality programs in their business for the purpose of more effective and
efficient use of time, resources, and money. Services include quality training, systems
review and implementation, process mapping, data capture/analytics, and continuous
improvement planning.

Experience & Qualifications: he has a 30-year history building, growing, and leading
teams in the banking, hospitality, and technology industries. Using total quality
management tools and techniques, bohrer learned the value of consistent, repeatable
execution through the implementation of systems and processes as well as the importance
of building an engaged workforce.   

Education & Training: certified as a Quality auditor (2019); Six Sigma green belt (2015);
bachelor’s in business administration (2014); associate’s in business administration (2012).    

Community Service: Volunteer opportunities through rotary; active member/board
participant in local toastmasters club; and recently became an approved Score busi-
ness mentor volunteer.   

Interests: reading, waterfalls, action movies, and travel.  

SHEENA MARIE BUTTS
Associate Vice President of Surgical 

and Procedural Services

Lakeland Regional Health

1324 Lakeland Hills Blvd

Lakeland, FL 33805

sheena.butts@mylrh.org 

(863) 838-4113

Professional Description: as associate Vice president for Surgical and procedural Services,
she is responsible for providing overall administrative direction and leadership. leads
the growth of service lines, develops and implements new programs, and promotes the
advancement and improvement of existing programs, in order to distinguish lrh’s
services and experiences in the eyes of its customers. Strives to meet the growing
healthcare needs of the community.

Experience & Qualifications: butts has worked at lakeland regional health since 2011.
She has served in various roles in the organization and began her career as an intern.
previous roles include Industrial engineer, director of organizational effectiveness, and
associate Vice president of care continuum and organizational effectiveness.  

Education & Training: master’s in engineering management, penn State University
(2016); bachelor of Science in Industrial engineering, University of South florida (2013);
bachelor of arts in communications, college of charleston (2007); certified Six Sigma
black belt.

Community Service: board member, e Schools of mckeel academy; member, lakeland
regional health Women in philanthropy; member, United Way Young leaders Society;
preceptor and mentor, college and high school students. 

Awards: Institute of Industrial engineers, Society of health Systems, rawson challenge
Winner, eliminating a million dollars of Waste in healthcare; Institute of Industrial
engineers, Society of health Systems, Innovation competition Winner, autolog.  

Interests: running, reading, traveling, art, home design, hiking, spending time with family
and friends, and her dog, luna.  



ALBERT CUMMINGS III
Assistant Principal

Blake Academy

510 Hartsell Ave

Lakeland, FL 33815

albert.cummings@polk-fl.net 

(863) 499-2870

Professional Description: cummings assists the school principal in providing the
leadership necessary to develop and administer educational programs. ese programs
ensure implementation of learning processes for all students leading to student achievement
within the context of providing a safe and successful school for students, staff, and parents
in support of enhanced student learning.

Experience & Qualifications: prior to joining polk county Schools, he worked in corporate
sales for six years. he has worked in education for nine years as a math teacher, dean,
testing coordinator, and assistant principal.

Education & Training: Specialist degree in educational leadership, nova Southeastern
University (2014); master of business administration, florida a&m University (2005).

Community Service: Vice president, mu Zeta lambda chapter of alpha phi alpha;
president, national pan-hellenic council of polk county.

Interests: family, music, learning about animals, football, educating the youth, traveling,
and spending time with friends.

DORCAS A. LAIDLER CRUMBLEY
CEO

Essential Catering Solutions

502 E Main St

Lakeland, FL 33801

dorcas@essentialcateringsolutions.com 

(863) 393-6368

Professional Description: as founder of essential catering Solutions, a uniquely
customizable catering service, her role as ceo is to establish new trends through
innovation, service that exceeds industry standards, excellent food, and personalized care.
She oversees implementation of all operations, sales and the company’s ever-expanding
footprint and growing stellar reputation.

Experience & Qualifications: h1n1 pandemic task force & regional pIo for florida
dept. of health; secured $95,000 grant for lakeland regional health resulting in purchases
of trauma unit & security installations; projects & events manager, revenue and capital
campaigns coordinator for several organizations; board treasurer for dppc-fpra;
board fundraising chair for pto. 

Education & Training: master’s in management & leadership, Webster University (Saint
louis, mo); master’s in human resources management and certificate in project
management, Webster University; bachelor of arts in communications (broadcast
Journalism), florida Southern college; fl credential (executive director), edward
Waters college (Jacksonville).

Community Service: Volunteer or donor; emerge lakeland; compassionate hearts United;
girl’s Incorporated of lakeland; good Shepherd hospice; florida baptist children’s home;
florida medical reserve corps; (ccccc) christ community christian center church;
pto lincoln avenue academy; lakeland regional health; Interact food program. 

Awards: “She knows Where She’s going award nomination, girl’s Incorporated of
lakeland; 20-Year helps ministry Service award-ccccc; 1,000 hours+ Volunteer
award, lakeland regional health. 

Interests: traveling, her family and her children’s interests & sports, health science
studies & breakthroughs, movies, hunting, four wheeling, motorcycling, horseback
riding, and recreation.
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DR. YESENIA DEJESUS-SUAREZ
Executive Director Griffin Road

Campus

Lakeland Surgical and Diagnostic   
Center

115 S Missouri Ave, Ste 101

Lakeland, FL 33815

ydejesus-suarez@lsdc.net 

(863) 687-0566

Professional Description: deJesus-Suarez is a healthcare executive who ensures the facility
runs according to policies and procedures. She analyzes and evaluates nursing services
to improve quality of care and to maintain standards of patient care. medical records
custodian, Infection prevention officer, privacy officer, case cost committee chair,
risk management designee, and others.

Experience & Qualifications: board member (2016-2018) and healthcare task force
assistance (current), talbot house ministries; executive director, lSdc (2013-present);
clinical director of nursing (2011-2013); crna (2003-2011); general hospital manager
& crna (2001-2006).

Education & Training: associate’s in nursing (1994); bachelor’s in nursing (1999);
critical care Specialty (2002), master’s in nursing in anesthesiology (2003); master’s in
nursing, second concentration; doctorate in nursing (2014); post-graduate certificate
in adult gerontology nurse practitioner (2017).

Community Service: troop leader for a girl Scout troop in Winter haven; Instructor,
emergency care and Safety Institute for girl and boys Scouts of america; Instructor, k-12
teachers for the project Wild (florida Wildlife management association); american red
cross; Sharing Smiles, adventhealth; talbot house ministries; lighthouse ministries;
cozy project, lSdc.

Awards: national collegiate nursing award Winner (2005-2006); outstanding medical
professional-bolivia (2019); Silver trefoil award Winner (2019), recognizes commendable
service in scouting.

Interests: hiking, backpacking, camping, travel, wilderness, kayaking, history.

KERRY FALWELL
CEO

Explorations V Children’s Museum

109 N Kentucky Ave

Lakeland, FL 33801

kfalwell@explorationsv.com 

(863) 687-3869

Professional Description: oversees all aspects of museum operations and works with the
board of directors. manages a beloved children’s museum by healthy and transparent fiscal
oversight of the $800,000 budget. completes strategic plan goals and objectives in service
to central florida communities. creates meaningful partnerships that increase access.

Experience & Qualifications: ceo, explorations V children’s museum (2017-present); 
director of education & community partnerships, glazer children’s museum (2011-2017);
director of development, rochester city ballet (2010-2011); certificates; brazelton
touchpoints; and grant Writing.

Education & Training: graduate certificate, Infant family mental health, University of
South florida St. petersburg; master of arts in administration, florida State University;
bachelor of arts in flute performance, texas tech University.

Community Service: co-chair, mayor’s council on the arts; reopen lakeland taskforce.

Awards: diversity and Inclusion award, State of florida, division of cultural affairs;
outstanding advocate for hillsborough county, florida association for the education
of Young children. 

Interests: gardening and running.



FRANCES LOLETHA HADLEY-ERVIN
CEO

Hadley’s Early Education / Inspire

Academy

1020 N Kentucky Ave

Lakeland, FL 33805

hadleysearlyed@yahoo.com 

(863) 688-0952

Professional Description: oversees the day-to-day operations of an academy, grades k-5,
and serves as preschool director for infant-school age children. is includes coordinating
best curriculum, student attendance, new hires, evaluating educational programs,
administrative duties, creating and managing the budget, and cultivating a friendly, safe
environment for parents and children.

Experience & Qualifications: 20+ years as an entrepreneur owning her family childcare
home and as a preschool director in education. She worked 5 years in public schools.       

Education & Training: bachelor of arts in business and associate of Science in education,
polk State college; graduate, kathleen Sr high; dcf certified; a host of certificates and
continuing educational training.   

Community Service: She enjoys volunteering at her local church, visiting the local nursing
homes, running errands, and spending time with the elderly.

Interests: She loves to travel and enjoys exploring new places, relaxing at the spa, reading,
bike riding, and listening to music.

REV. DR. JOHN FULLERTON
Senior Pastor

First Presbyterian Church

Lakeland, Florida USA

175 Lake Hollingsworth Dr

Lakeland, FL 33801

jfullerton@fpclakeland.org 

(863) 686-7187

Professional Description: dr. fullerton is the senior pastor of the church on lake
hollingsworth. as senior pastor, he is the main teacher, head of staff, moderator of
Session (board of elders), vision caster, and chief sheep dog of the flock barking out
orders from the great Shepherd Jesus.

Experience & Qualifications: he has 23 years of experience as a pastor, six years in regional
leadership of the church, and nine years of marketing experience prior to that. his current
call is first presbyterian church of lakeland. dr. fullerton has served churches in
dunedin, fl; covington, tn; mount Vernon, oh; and cumnock, Scotland.

Education & Training: doctor of ministry, fuller eological Seminary; master of divinity,
princeton eological Seminary; bachelor of Science, University of florida.

Community Service: homeless empowerment project (hep) (clearwater); Social Services
advisory committee (dunedin); covington economic development committee
(covington, tn); bridging freedom (victim care for minors rescued from trafficking)
(tampa); public relations advisory committee (dunedin).

Awards: tipton county “man of the Year.”

Interests: dr. fullerton enjoys reading, writing, golfing, running half marathons with his
wife, cile, working on his 1966 ford mustang, cheering on the florida gators football
team, and spending time with his family including their five beautiful grandchildren. 
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LANE KATHRYN
HICKEY-WIGGINS
President/CEO

Douglass Screen Printers, Inc.

dba DPRINT

2710 New Tampa Hwy

Lakeland, FL 33815

lkhwiggins@mydprint.com 

(863) 943-2103

Professional Description: president/ceo at dprInt.

Experience & Qualifications: Serving for the Specialty graphic Imaging association
(SgIa) board of directors, SgIa’s Sustainability, Safety, health and personnel advisory
council, and SgIa’s Women in print alliance advisory council. She is an alumna member
of the Women president’s organization and a member of the national association of
Women business owners circle.

Education & Training: master of business administration, University of South florida;
bachelor of fine arts in art history, Savannah college of art and design; associate of arts
in business administration, polk State college.

Community Service: member, polk county kid’s tag art Steering committee; board of
directors and executive committee, go for e greens foundation; president, explorations
V children’s museum board of directors (current). 

Interests: reading extensively, traveling, networking, and socializing. She also enjoys
spending time with her husband and two young children.

KAYLEE HOLLAND
Editor

LALtoday, 6AM City

502 E Main St

Lakeland, FL 33801

kholland@laltoday.com 

(864) 640-3988

Professional Description: planning, writing, editing, and publishing the most relevant,
engaging, and conversational daily content about lakeland. this includes producing
and managing daily content for the newsletter, website and social media, strategizing for
audience growth, and more. 

Experience & Qualifications: holland is a lifelong storyteller and creator, who has spent
the past several years working professionally for both nonprofits and for-profits including:
fbc at the mall, one more child, congregation b’nai Israel, Women’s resource center of
the new river Valley, and laltoday/6am city. 

Education & Training: bachelor of arts in pr & Journalism, Southeastern University.

Community Service: Summer leadership program (2019); board member/volunteer,
red tent Initiative; member of the local theatre community.

Interests: hiking the flat hills of florida, watching obscure documentaries, acting in
local plays, and writing about anything and everything.  



STEPHANIE AMBER HOSKINS
Owner/Co-Founder

Good Intents Marketing LLC

1309 Brighton Way

Lakeland, FL 33813

stephanie@good-intents.com 

(863) 259-9990

Professional Description: as the co-founder of good Intents, hoskins wears many hats
from being the director of operations and development, client liaison, digital marketer, and
Seo strategist. hoskins is responsible for relationship-building and expanding the national
nonprofit client base, as well as implementation for the company’s for-profit businesses to
increase online visibility.

Experience & Qualifications: technology Specialist for publix Super markets, handling
change administration across Information Systems teams. technical Writer and marketing
Specialist for online payment processing soware at Vesta corp in portland, or. google
ppc specialist and website administrator for a new home builder in Winter haven.  

Education & Training: Search engine optimization Specialization, University of
california, davis (2020); food and health, Stanford University (2018); bachelor’s in
liberal arts in english, University of Illinois at chicago (2005). other education and
skills have been gleaned from job-related experiences in a corporate retail environment
and starting a small business.

Community Service: meal delivery volunteer, Volunteers in Service to the elderly
(VISte); hospital care team Volunteer, free life chapel.

Interests: Spending time with her family, running overnight relay races with 11
strangers in a van (also known as a ragnar race), coaching a local high school swim
team, and traveling with her husband.
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CINDY JOYCE
Art Director

MADE Brands

1035 S Florida Ave, Ste 101 

Lakeland, FL 33803

cindy@madelkld.com 

(863) 500-1476

Professional Description: as art director and part-owner of made, Joyce’s main
responsibilities are design and ensuring that all clients’ brands are represented beautifully,
creatively, and accurately. She also has a role in providing client services and communications,
along with ensuring projects are running smoothly and on time.

Experience & Qualifications: She operates on the notion that hard work and perseverance
yield amazing results. She started her career designing t-shirts and grew from there. her
fearlessness of hard work, and the personal satisfaction gained from it, launched Joyce into
an award-winning, 17+ year, loving-every-minute-of-it career in the advertising industry.     

Education & Training: associate of arts in mass communications, polk community
college (2000); bachelor of arts in advertising design, florida Southern college (2003);
graduate of the emerge peer 2 peer program (2010); member, emerge lakeland
(2010-2011); hubSpot Inbound certification (2017).

Community Service: american advertising federation polk county (member 2012-present
/ board member 2017-present / Secretary 2018-present); Sheriff ’s advisory council (2019-
2019); made’s annual brandathon (2011-present); lVIm leaders of polk Jockey for
lakeland derby (2018).   

Awards: Joyce is proud to be the recipient of an employee of the month award for every job
she’s ever had. She has been the recipient of countless american advertising awards for
design throughout her career, including two benny awards.

Interests: She is passionate about the people she surrounds herself with and the community
she lives in. She enjoys making people laugh, movies, and singing. In her downtime, you
can find her sipping sangria with her friends and finding new adventures with her husband,
martin, and son, caleb.



ELLA KIMBREL
Vice President, Human Resources

Harrell’s, LLC

5105 New Tampa Hwy

Lakeland, FL 33815

ella@harrells.com 

(863) 400-5396

Professional Description: kimbrel provides executive-level leadership and guidance to the
organization’s hr operations and is responsible for setting, enforcing, and evaluating legally
compliant hr policies, procedures, and best practices, and identifying and implementing
long-range strategic talent management goals in keeping with the organization’s strategy.

Experience & Qualifications: She has more than 22 years of experience in the field of
hr serving harrell’s for 17 of those years. kimbrel has worked in hr for several
industries but manufacturing is her favorite. prior to hr, she worked in records
management, staffing, and served in several positions with peace river center.

Education & Training: master of arts in hr management, Webster University; bachelor
of arts in organizational management, Warner University; Senior professional in hr
management (Sphr) and Society for human resources - Senior certified professional
(Shrm-cp); extended dISc and path elements profile certifications; certified
leadership coach, teacher, and speaker with the John maxwell team.

Community Service: active volunteer through her church, ardella baptist. 
Served as president on board of directors with mid-florida Shrm and has been an active
member since 2003. past volunteer with peace river center.

Awards: 2018 human resource professional of the Year, mid-florida Shrm.

Interests: Spending time with family including her mini doxie, playing games, and reading.
She loves serving on the worship team at church as well as other church activities such as
the fall festival or christmas plays.

ROBERT FITZHUGH LAY
General Manager

SERVPRO of Lakeland

1018 W Beacon Rd

Lakeland, FL 33803

rlay477@gmail.com 

(863) 712-3609

Professional Description: lay handles all performance and quality assurance aspects of
this business. he works with both customers, insurance adjusters, and employees to create
a positive experience from a negative incident. he also contributes to the marketing and
sales aspect of the business.

Experience & Qualifications: he has been in disaster recovery for almost 10 years and
has worked for SerVpro for nearly 8 years. he is certified as a mold remediator, air
duct Specialist, commercial drying Specialist, and many other beneficial certifications
for the industry.

Education & Training: lay attended the University of florida and all Saints academy.
he studied Wildlife ecology and conservation, but found a passion for operations
management during his time assisting on the gulf oil Spill recovery.

Community Service: board of directors, executive committee as the Second Vice
president, campfire. he has also worked on the advisory board for bonnet Springs park
and served on the board of directors for the polk eatre.

Awards: 2019 ledger’s best of the best award; University Scholars award, University
of florida.

Interests: Scuba diving, running, hiking, his family, traveling the world, golf, tennis, fishing,
and history!  



KEVIN LEVINE
Principal

Harrison School for the Arts

750 Hollingsworth Rd

Lakeland, FL 33801

kevin.levine@polk-fl.net 

(863) 499-2855

Professional Description: leVine is the principal at harrison School for the arts. he is in
his eighth year as an administrator at the school, having previously served as dean of arts
and assistant principal.

Experience & Qualifications: prior to harrison, leVine spent 11 years as a high school
band director. aer rebuilding the band program at mulberry high School, he started the
band program at tenoroc. In addition to his teaching duties, he also served as the coordinator
for the all-county Jazz band for several years.

Education & Training: master of education, american college of education; bachelor’s in
music education, florida Southern college.

Community Service: leVine spends numerous hours each week volunteering at his
church where he is a part of the worship team and also helps run sound during services.
In addition, he has spent significant time volunteering with the lawton chiles band
boosters and South lakeland baseball.

Interests: In addition to listening to music, he enjoys watching the tampa bay rays and
tampa bay lightning.
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GRADYWILLIAM MARTIN
General Manager

Saddle Creek Logistics Services

3010 Saddle Creek Rd

Lakeland, FL 33801

grady.martin@sclogistics.com 

(863) 668-2733 

Professional Description: leads the central florida operations for Saddle creak
consisting of managing more than 4.2 million square feet of warehousing space and
700 associates.

Experience & Qualifications: executive positions with multiple fortune 500 companies
and service with several nonprofit organizations. 

Education & Training: bachelor of Science, purdue University; lean Six Sigma black belt.

Community Service: Wreaths across america; Saint Joseph catholic School; Sons of the
american legion; Siza botwana; United Way.

Interests: community service, youth coaching, and outdoor activities.



THEODORE R.M. MILLER
Attorney

Miller Law, P.A.

2323 S Florida Ave

Lakeland, FL 33803

tmiller@millerlawfl.com 

(863) 688-7038

Professional Description: miller regularly represents clients with respect to residential and
commercial contracts, agricultural lending, and real property transactions. his law practice
also includes business formations, wills and trusts, probate matters, and loan closings. he is
a Junior partner at miller law, p.a., which was founded in 1996.

Experience & Qualifications: florida bar licensed attorney in the State of florida; e fund
member; title agent for old republic title Insurance company; agricultural real estate
counsel for agamerica lending llc.

Education & Training: Juris doctor (2018), bachelor of Science college of agricultural
and life Sciences (2015), minor in agriculture and natural resource law and minor in
leadership (2015), University of florida; graduate, lakeland christian School (2011).   

Community Service: member, first United methodist church; 10-year member, Senior
orphans volunteer; volunteer, Winn dixie hope lodge (gainesville); e lakeland rotary
club; florida blue key; alpha gamma rho fundraising committee, University of florida.

Awards: florida blue key president, hall of fame (2015), alpha gamma rho president,
college of agricultural and life Sciences outstanding leader, University of florida.  

Interests: hunting, fishing, florida gator sports, orange eory fitness, and running with
his dog, albie.

TERESA M. O’BRIEN
Founder

Help(her) LLC

1313 E Edgewood Dr

Lakeland, FL 33803

teresa@myhelpher.com 

(863) 529-3527

Professional Description: founder of help(her) llc, connecting individuals and small
businesses with an on-demand solution to meet their task-related needs.    

Experience & Qualifications: o’brien’s experience is in coordinating large-scale events
and producing digital streaming content which has inspired her most recent endeavor of
launching her first business, help(her) llc. She finds joy in connecting others together
to make magic happen!

Education & Training: She attended Southeastern University, receiving a degree in
communications.

Community Service: o’brien has volunteered in polk county public Schools for nine
years. for eight years she has also been an advocate for children in polk county as a
guardian ad litem. 

Awards: Volunteer of the Year, lakeland highlands middle (2018-2019).

Interests: She admires authentic writers and great storytellers. traveling is one of her
favorite things to do, especially going north to experience fall each year.



DR. MELODY SUSAN RIDER
Campus President

Keiser University

2400 Interstate Dr

Lakeland, FL 33805

mrider@keiseruniversity.edu 

(318) 230-9025

Professional Description: as campus president for keiser University, dr. rider oversees
operations, ensuring that all aspects of the educational process support a “student first”
philosophy. She leads a team of five directors, approximately 150 faculty and staff members,
1,500 active students, and countless graduates, promoting academic excellence,
personal and professional achievement, and service to the community.

Experience & Qualifications: over the past 25 years in a management capacity, dr. rider
has held several titles, most roles existing within the realm of higher education. She has
worked as: campus president, executive director, academic dean, district manager,
center director, and director of education.

Education & Training: dr. rider’s educational accomplishments include: doctor of
education, master’s in complaisance and ethics with a forensic accounting certificate,
master’s in business with an organization psychology concentration, bachelor’s in
liberal arts with a minor in psychology, a teaching certification, and an associate of
arts degree in child development.                 

Community Service: dr. rider values volunteer work, and is quick to say, “you get when
you give.”  She serves on the advisory board for e Salvation army as well as careerSource
polk and is a rotarian. dr. rider also works with VISte, the lakeland chamber of
commerce, and lakeland economic development council.

Interests: She really enjoys spending time with her 14-year-old daughter, Savanna, and
four fur babies: lucy, bruce, molly, and max! She loves yoga, house projects, anything
outdoors, road trips, and exploring new places (all those that wander are not lost.)!
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STERLING JACKSON SEARCY
Financial Advisor

CPS Investment Advisors

205 E Orange St, Ste 310

Lakeland, FL 33801

sterling@cpsinvest.com 

(863) 688-1725 

Professional Description: In his current role, Searcy utilizes his understanding of the
tax code and makes informed decisions regarding personal finances relative to a client’s
tax position. his passion is assisting clients with retirement planning and other personal
financial goals.

Experience & Qualifications: he began by serving as the accounting manager/controller
for a manufacturing company located in fort pierce, fl. more recently he served as an
International tax associate assisting clients with their U.S. international tax compliance.

Education & Training: certified public accountant licensed in florida, Series 65 as an
Investment advisor representative; master’s in accountancy (macc), florida Southern
college; bachelor of arts in accounting, florida atlantic University.

Community Service: Steering committee member, emerge lakeland; officer, polk
chapter of florida Institute of cpa’s.

Interests: enjoying time with his wife and daughter, golfing, swimming, and searching for
that perfect cortado (coffee drink) in the lakeland area!  



DWAINE STEVENS
Director of Community Relations

Publix Super Markets, Inc.

3300 Publix Corporate Pkwy

Lakeland, FL 33811

dwaine.stevens@publix.com 

(863) 688-1188

Professional Description: directs and manages the philanthropic and community
engagement opportunities for publix Super markets, Inc.

Experience & Qualifications: has worked at publix Super markets for 41 years, including
as the media and community relations manager for 25 years. he is now the director of
community relations.

Education & Training: polk community college.

Community Service: board of directors, keep florida beautiful; board of directors,
boys and girls club; board of directors, orlando, Inc.  

Interests: Weightliing, family time, and vacation.  

DR. SALLIE STONE
Founder/CEO

Well-done Events!

1137 Bartow Rd, Ste B

Lakeland, FL 33801

welldoneevents1@gmail.com 

(863) 668-1541

Professional Description: She is the founder and owner of Well-done events! multi-media
production services. It is her goal to provide a quality service in diverse media including
video production, digital marketing, and branding strategies. Stone strives to help busi-
nesses tell their story and get their message in front of their intended audience.

Experience & Qualifications: her experience and knowledge in the field of education, media
production, and business development is a combination of her many diverse experiences. She
has had an opportunity to intertwine her love for education with her passion for helping
underserved and underrepresented populations.

Education & Training: doctorate in education leadership and management, capella
University; master’s in education leadership, University of South florida; bachelor of arts
in Journalism, University of north carolina; certified as a principal across all levels. 

Community Service: advisory board, central florida business diversity council; member,
naacp-lakeland branch; lakeland history and culture committee; board member,
lakeland Vision. She is also a member of the newly formed lpd citizen advisory board.

Awards: although she cannot name any tangible or physical awards, she considers herself
the recipient of grace and favor from her lord and Savior.

Interests: Stone says her interests are very simple. She enjoys spending time with family
and friends. She loves good robust conversations filled with stories of triumph over
challenges and inspiration. She strives each day to share her faith and hope that she has
in an awesome god.  



JERMAINE D. THORNTON
Executive Director

Florida Dance Theatre

305 W Main St

Lakeland, FL 33815

fdtdevelopment@gmail.com 

(863) 802-0399

MATTHEW JAMES VAUGHN
Attorney

Peterson & Myers, P.A.

225 E Lemon St, Ste 300

Lakeland, FL 33801

mvaughn@petersonmyers.com 

(863) 683-6511 

Professional Description: ornton is responsible for the daily operations of florida
dance theatre and serves as executive director. he coordinates fdt’s outreach
initiatives, fund development, community relations, and spearheads a team of passionate
individuals dedicated to impacting communities through the arts.

Experience & Qualifications: he has served at florida dance eatre in a number of roles
since 2012 including: executive director (2019-present); director of development & academy
coordination (2016-2018); executive assistant (2014-2016); office assistant (2012-2014); and
professional dancer & teaching Staff (2012-present).

Education & Training: edyth bush Institute for philanthropy and nonprofit leadership
(executive director bootcamp) (2019); emerge Serves (2018); bachelor of fine arts in
dance performance, University of South florida (2014); Indian river community college
(2006); port Saint lucie high School (2004).

Interests: cooking, playing video games, ancient history, and music.     

Professional Description: as a litigation attorney, Vaughn focuses his practice on commercial
and business litigation, creditor-side bankruptcy, and family law. Within these areas, he
represents lenders, business entities and individuals, and is responsible for all areas of the
litigation process from case intake through trial and post-trial proceedings.    

Experience & Qualifications: Vaughn has worked at peterson & myers, p.a. since
2011. prior to peterson & myers, he completed clerkships at law firms in mobile, al,
and Vero beach. prior to law school, Vaughn worked as a consultant specializing in
health care reimbursement with navigant consulting, Inc., and worked in managed care
contracting at baycare health System.  

Education & Training: Juris doctor, University of florida (2011); master of business
administration in finance, University of florida (2007); bachelor of arts, Vanderbilt
University (2003).

Community Service: board of directors, Imperial Symphony orchestra; kiwanis club
of downtown lakeland; florida bar governmental & public policy committee; tampa
bay bankruptcy bar association.

Awards: florida bar pro bono Service award, tenth Judicial circuit (2019); Southeastern
conference academic honor roll.

Interests: Spending time with friends and family, reading, traveling, and enjoying the out-
doors including fishing, biking, and hiking.
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HEIDE EVANSWALDRON
Director of Development

Bonnet Springs Park

415 S Kentucky Ave

Lakeland, FL 33801

heide@bonnetspringspark.com 

(863) 698-5642

Professional Description: as the director of development, Waldron is responsible for
coordinating all capital campaign logistics and fundraising efforts for bonnet Springs
park. She connects with and strengthens relationships through clear organizational
strategy, project management, and community relations. 

Experience & Qualifications: Waldron brings more than 15 years of advocacy and
community development experience with a concentration in fundraising, organizational
strategy, marketing, and public relations. She has worked in both the private and independent
sectors. as a fundraising professional, her experience includes capital campaigns, major gis,
community relations, event management, and revenue growth.

Education & Training: She is a graduate of the crummer business School at rollins
college with an executive mba and certifications in business management, executive
management, and proposal Writing.

Community Service: the lakeland rotary club; Junior league of greater lakeland;
association of fundraising professionals; mentor, take Stock in children, Valencia
college foundation; grant panelist, State of florida; nonprofit coach, United arts of
central florida.

Awards: american express (ameX) Women in music leadership academy; fellow,
Independent Sector; fellow, award-Winning grant Writer.

Interests: Waldron describes herself as a yoga teacher, arts & culture appreciator, equestrian,
interior designer, vintage book collector, traveler, and live music enthusiast.

C. EDWARD YOUNG
Executive Director

Aerospace Center for Excellence

4175 Medulla Rd

Lakeland, FL 33811

eyoung@flysnf.org 

(863) 904-6848

Professional Description: Young is the team leader of an educational staff dedicated to
innovative aerospace education at all ages and experience levels. his team operates 17
buildings on the SUn ‘n fUn expo campus, including the central florida aerospace
academy, florida air museum, an operative 727 classroom, and a restoration center.
they ordinarily engage 40,000 students per year and offer $500,000 in scholarships.  

Experience & Qualifications: he has 30 years of public service experience, including
leadership positions in city, county, and state government. Young served as the director of
aviation for the State of kansas. he has been a professor of aviation law, environmental
planning, conflict resolution, finance, public administration, and history at various
institution including kansas State poly and Southeastern University.   

Education & Training: bachelor of arts, master of public administration, and Juris
doctor, University of kansas; certificate in risk and Safety management, embry riddle
aeronautical University; certificate in on-line Instruction, kansas State University;
commercial pilot/flight Instructor – Instruments/multi-engine; drone pilot.  

Community Service: past president and founding member, fly kansas foundation; past
president, kansas commission on aerospace education; trilogy cultural arts adult
assistant, experimental aircra association SUn ‘n fUn chapter; planeS – parents
launching a network of educational Support; polk county public Schools academies
executive board.   

Awards: kansas aviation hall of fame, class of 2019; acec national engineering honors
award (2012, 2019); aaShto president’s award aviation; naSao outstanding program
award; center for aviation research and education outreach award; kpWa efficiency
and effectiveness award; naco county leadership program award.

Interests: flying, baseball, and endurance sports.
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MICHAEL HUFF
Chair-Elect
President

Pre-Con Construction of Florida

1114 E Oleander St

Lakeland, FL 33801

michael@preconflorida.com

(863) 688-4504

2020/21 PROGRAM COORDINATORS

SARAH BREED
Program Director
Chief Operating Officer

Lakeland Chamber of Commerce

PO Box 3607

Lakeland, FL 33802

sbreed@lakelandchamber.com 

(863) 688-8551, Ext. 230

2020/21 STEERING COMMITTEE

City Government Day
Kevin Cook
city of lakeland

Law Enforcement /
Judicial System Day
Hans Lehman
lakeland police department

Brenda P. Ramirez 
kaylor law group

County Government Day
Stacy Butterfield
polk county clerk of courts
& comptroller 

Education Day
Jeanette D. Crowley 
polk county public Schools

Health Care Day
Lori Garrard
mainstay Senior living

Area Economy Day
Ashley Cheek
lakeland economic
development council

Jason Willey
city of lakeland

Human Services Day
Leon Battle
one more child

Kim Schell
parker Street ministries

Communications /
Arts & Culture Day
Michelle B. Ledford
made

Steve Madden
madden branded goods

Nicole Travis
Chair
city of lakeland 

Michael Huff
Chair-Elect
pre-con construction of florida

Chuck McDanal
Immediate Past Chair
Studioc Solutions  

NICOLE TRAVIS
Chair
Director, Community & Economic

Development

City of Lakeland

228 S Massachusetts Ave

Lakeland, FL 33801

nicole.travis@lakelandgov.net 

(863) 834-6011



LEADERSHIP LAKELAND 2020/21 SCHEDULE

august 13, 2020 orientation / opening reception (mandatory)

September 11 & 12, 2020 opening retreat (1½ days; mandatory)

october 8, 2020 city government day

november 12, 2020 law enforcement / Judicial System day

december 10, 2020 county government day

January 14, 2021 education day

January 14, 2021 mid-Year retreat (evening; mandatory)

february 11, 2021 health care day

march 11, 2021 area economy day

april 8, 2021 human Services day

may 6, 2021 communications / arts & culture day

may 13, 2021 closing retreat (all day; mandatory)

may 13, 2021 graduation (evening; mandatory)

*Orientation begins at 2:00 p.m. and is immediately followed by the Opening Reception.

*Opening Retreat begins early morning on 9/11 and continues overnight until about 1:00 p.m. on 9/12.

*Mid-Year Retreat immediately follows Education Day.

*Closing Retreat begins in the morning and concludes in the aernoon. Graduation follows in the evening.
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